
WHY DO WE RESPIRE? 

All machines need energy to run. All automobiles need petrol or diesei tou 

Petrol and diesel are burnt in the engine using oxygen present in the air 

We need heat energy for heating and cooking. This energy is obtained Dy 

burning coal, LPG etc. using oxygen of the air. 

Our body also needs energy for its various activities. This energy is produced 

in our body from the food we take. The food we take has stored chemical energy 

in it. This energy is released when food is digested and the components or th 

digested food react with oxygen in the cells. This process is called respiration 

Theretore, we respire to produce energy needed by the body for its various 

activities. 

To get oxygen, we need to 

breathe fresh air rich in oxygen and 

transport the inhaled oxygen from respiratory organs to every cell in the 

body. 

RESPIRATION 

All living organisms need oxygen to produce energy 

from the food they eat. The needed oxygen comes from 

the air we breathe in. During slow combustion of food 

inside the body, carbon dioxide and water vapour are 

produced. Carbon dioxide and water vapour go out of 

our body when we breathe out the air. 

The process of taking oxygen into the cells, using it for producing energy 

and removing the gaseous waste products (carbon dioxide and water vapour) is 

termed as respiration. Respiration occurs in the living cells. 

Do You K.pow? 

Respiration is the 

fundamental process 
of energy release in 

our body. 
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TYPES OF RESPIRATION 

There are two types of cellular 
respiration. 

respiration 
Respiration in the presence 

of oxygen iS termed as aerobic res 

During aerobic respiration, 
glucose is oxidised to carbon dioxid 

Carbon dioxide Water Ener 
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Anaerobic Respiration 

Respiration that takes place in the absence of air is called anae 

respiration or fermentation. During anaerobic respiration, glucose is cOm 

into ethy! alcohol and carbon dioxide. 
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